Russbach-News
WELCOME TO RUSSBACH

7.01. 2023 - 21.1.2023
SERVUS IN RUSSBACH
Thank you for spending your well
deserved vacation with us in
Russbach. We would be very happy
to personally meet you in our tourist
information office and are happy to
answer your questions.
We wish you a wonderful time in
Russbach!
Christiane Martina & Michaela

Tel. +43 6242 577
office@russbach.info

www.russbach.info

Russbach, "The Salzburghese Village",
is located between Salzburg and the Salzkammergut lake district area,
away from large tourist flows, embedded between the Dachstein massif
and Lake Wolfgang.
There is hardly any other place in Austria where love of life, history, culture, cuisine and fun activities meet so
harmoniously in such an unique landscape.
So enjoy your stay,
experience the snow and
all the playful activities you can do with it!
Go out and discover fantagtic landscapes,
enjoy our local food and wine!

Russbach - Salzburgs Village

RUSSBACH is located in the centre of the hiking and skiing area Dachstein West in the mountains in Salzburg.
The small idyllic holiday village near the Salzkammergut provides you unlimited
hiking possibilities and fun activities for the whole family and friends.
With 63 lifts aids and around 155 km of groomed slopes, the Dachstein West ski region is an El Dorado for
family skiing holidays. For very young skiers there is or the Skischool Russbach, where they are carefully introduced to the secrets of the white magic together with other
novice skiers. The bigger ones can enjoy themselves at the Freeride Park and the rest of the family can enjoy
some top skiing.
Russbach is centrally located and is an ideal starting point for numerous excursions. Within a few
kilometers you will find a holiday world that you shouldn´t miss! Hallstatt, the 7000-year-old world cultural heritage village, the festival city Salzburg, the imperial city of Bad Ischl, breathtaking lakes, ice caves and much
more.
RUSSBACH IN FIGURES
Province:

Salzburg

Region Destination:

Pleasure and adventure region Tennengau

Population:

784

Surface area:

34 km²

Altitude:

813 m

Highest mountain:

Gamsfeld at 2.028 m

Village History

The area "Forest of Gosach" originally belonged to the church of Salzburg. The settlement of the alpine valleys
began around 1200 and was fully operational 100 years later. In the following centuries people lived mainly
from cattle breeding, the salt trade, the charcoal trade and the timber industry.
The first recorded date is 1194. That year A.K. gave the monastery of St. Peter the left bank of the river Lammer,
whilst he kept the right bank for himself.
In 1535 boundaries were drawn between Gosau and Russbach. This was an attempt to stop the spread of Protestantism with was becoming very popular. After the banishment of Protestants during the 18th century Russbach
was given its own church.
The first documented settlement record of Russbach dates back to 1631. At that time Russbach had 404 inhabitants. In 1903 it became an independent borough with its own parish church. A new school was built in 1914.
Today, this is the Town Hall.
In addition, a new branch of the economy developed - tourism.
In 1956 a so-called "Verkehrsverein" was established, followed by the construction of a swimming pool and the
construction of lifts.
The legend says that poachers used to disguise themselves with soot to do their poaching. After the deed was
done they would wash themselves in the river. Through the staining of the water by the soot the village became
known as Russbach.

Weekly Events
Kuchler MUSEUM

every
Saturday

15:00 Uhr

every
Sunday

9.00 Uhr

The museum in Kuchl is open from FRI-SUN and on public holidays from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m.
Gottesdienst in der Pfarrkirche Russbach
Jeden 1. + 3. Sonntag 10:30 Uhr
Jeden 2.+ 4. Sonntag 9:00 Uhr
Easy snowshoe hike for the whole family. To the Bibereck Torfmoos

every Monday

every
Tuesday

every
Wednesday

every
Thursday

9:45 Uhr

10:30 Uhr

16.00-19.00 Uhr

9:45 Uhr

Meeting point atValley station Hornspitzbahn, walking time 2,5 hours,
Price 57 €
Phone: +43 (0) 650 63 66 177 to reserve one day before till 6 pm by Betty
Jehle
Cross-country basic course in Abtenau. Registration the day before until 5
p.m. at WM Sport +43 (0) 6243 3644 Meeting point: will be announced
upon registration.
Duration: 2 hours
Cost: 35 € per person
Cross-country skiing equipment for hire during the course: € 10.00
Haus of 1000 Stones, Mineral and Fossil Exhibition
Wolfgang und Norbert Schwaighofer, Saag 88, 5442 Russbach
or any time with appointment - please phone Tel. +43 (0) 664 1904849
“Kraft der Natur”, an easy snowshoe hike for the whole family Meeting point
9: 45 a.m. Gasthaus Gosausee. Walking time approx. 2.5 hours / 49 € per
person incl. equipment Registration 1 day in advance by 6 p.m.
+43 (0) 650 63 66 177 by Betty Jehle
Snowshoe hike „Dachstein West“

every
Friday

9:45 Uhr

Meeting point is at 9:45 clock at the Hornspitz lift. Walking time 3,5 hours,
Price 64 € per person
Phone: +43 (0) 650 63 66 177 to reserve one day before till 6 pm by Betty
Jehle

Events
Hallein

08.01.23
11.00 Uhr

raud and deceit in the Silent Night Museum
Silent Night Museum Hallein, Hallein/Bad Dürrnberg
On the hawker's tray stage in the style of a 19th century paper theater, Melanie Eichhorn
tells the story of four musicians and Emperor Karl in the Untersberg, as well as the
"migration" of the Silent Night guitar to its present place in the Silent Night Museum Hallein.
Cost: 3.50 euros plus museum admission.
Registration at: besucherervice@keltenmuseum.at or +43 6245 807
LIVE Funky House Brothers in the GoGoSau
next to the mountain station Russbacher Hornbahn

Russbach

13.00-17.00 Uhr

from 13:00 to 17:00 - They know how to fuse classics with the best current hits like no
other. Its reputation precedes it.
Not the sound alone makes the music - Full Entertainment is the motto!

Gosau

14.01.23 - 21.01.23

Dachstein Alpentrophy
We offer rides in a hot air balloon throughout the week. Enjoy the breathtaking mountain
panorama from the bird's eye view.
If you are interested, please contact us by phone to make an appointment at
+43 6136-8841 or +43 664 5314741

Price per person € 350,00

Night of the Balloons in Gosau at the Hornspitz valley station in Gosau
Gosau

18.01.2023
ab 17.30 Uhr

The absolute highlight of the balloon week in Gosau from 14 to 21 January 2023 is
certainly the "Night of the Balloons" on Wednesday, 18 January 2023. The colorful
spectacle rises from 6 p.m., with the majestic giants illuminating the wintry night and
conducted by interesting light choreographies hovering over the astonished people. As a
crowning finale, a spectacular sound fireworks is planned again this time.
Nora cleans - Performance at the Hallein Celtic Museum, Hallein/Bad Dürrnberg

Hallein

20.01.2023

Our cheeky cleaner Nora changes the perspective on the spectacular finds of the Celts! "A
sauberne Führung": entertaining, informative and different!

Registration required: besucherservice@keltenmuseum.at or +43 6245 80783
Cost: 7 euros (reduced 4.50 euros)
Family ski day Snow&Fun
The Ski Region Dachstein West and the Family Department of the Province of Upper Austria invite all skiers and snowboarders in the context of the Family Ski Days Snow&Fun on
Dachstein West

21.01.-22.1.23

21 + 22 January 2023 to a particularly favorable offer.
Price per family and ski day 57 euros in the ski area Dachstein West.
Please note: For tickets with a retail value of 25 euros or more, a system fee of 2 euros
will be charged in addition.

Snowstorm? No Problem!

FOSSIL EXHIBITON RUSSBACH
There are many interesting things to discover about snails, ammonites, hippurites and coral from Gosau time, at the town hall
during operating hours of the tourist board
Prof. Dr. Seewald +43 (0) 676 4179495
HOUSE OF 1.000 STONES
Minerals and Fossil exhibition Wolfgang and Norbert
Schwaighofer, Saag 88, or with registration
+43 (0) 664 1904849
SNOW SHOE HIKE
Guided snow shoe hikes, safely on the walk with a trained
Guide, incl. Equipment from € 35,00
Skischool Russbach +43 676 848822881 or
Betty Jehle +43 (0) 650 6366177

SALTMINE HALLEIN - 45 km
Salt mine and Celtic village
Guided tours every full hour from 10.00 am to 5.00 pm
Tel. +43 (0) 6132-200-8511 www.salzwelten.at
CELTIC MUSEUM HALLEIN
Daily 9 am - 5 pm
If you present a valid entrance ticket to Salzwelten Hallein, admission is free of charge.
FÜRSTENHOF KUCHL
Daily. 09.00 am-05.00 pm, organic cheese factory, make your
own organic cheese daily. 10.00 am
Tel. +43 (0) 6244 6475

AQUA SALZA SPA GOLLING - 27 km
Swimming area daily 09.00 am-08.00 pm,
Sauna & Wellness daily from 10.00 am, Mon-Thurs till 10.00
pm, Fri-Sat till 11.00 pm, Sunday and bank holidays till 9.00
pm
+43 (0) 6244 20040, www.aqua-salza.at
CITY OF MOZART SALZBURG - 66 km
Enjoy the sights of the Mozart city Salzburg! Highlights of the city
are the Salzburg Hellbrunn Palace with its fountains, the Zoo
Salzburg, the Mirabell Garden, the old town with Mozart's birth
house and of course the fortress.
www.salzburg.info
EMPEROR TOWN BAD ISCHL - 33 km
Bad Ischl is a charming imperial city and the cultural center of
the Salzkammergut region. Visit the summer residence of "Franz
and Sisi", visit the Villa of composer Franz Lehar.
badischl.salzkammergut.at
WORLD HERITAGE HALLSTATT - 20 km
Hallstatt, with its nearly 7,000-year-old past, offers a wide range
of activities: The Celtic grave findings, the salt mine, the prehistoric museum and the cemetery with the ossuary, where they
keep the bones of their dead, painted with
flowers, as there is not enough room for so many graves. The
flowers are painted on theyr skulps, as they can’t bring them to
the grave.
dachstein.salzkammergut.at

HORSE SLEIGH
Snorting, steaming horses and the sound of the little bells and you, well packed
in a warm and cosy blanket. This is how you can feel the charm of winter,
whilst passing along remote yards and enjoying untouched nature.
Doing this it seems so easy to forget every day life and have fun whilst
strolling past the beautiful houses and the surrounding mountains.
Rupert Lanner : +43 (0) 664 910 57 78 Saturday, Sunday
Matthäus Höll : +43 (0) 664 5166408 daily

Winterhiking
RINNBERG & ANGERKAR
STARTING POINT: Village square
WALKING TIME: 1,5 - 2 hrs one way
DIFFICULTY: moderate
PATH NUMBER: 34
TOTAL ALTITUDE GAIN: 627 m
Follow the road left after the municipal office until you reach the Rinnbach bridge. There is also a billboard with the opening hours
of the huts. The trail leads along the Rinnbach on a gently rising path to Rinnbergalm (1239m) alpine pasture -. There is a romantic hut village, with beautiful views of the surrounding mountains and the Dachstein glacier located.
The hut on the Angerkaralm is open during the holidays and on weekends from Friday - Saturday.
ANGERKARALM
+43 664 2111782

PANORAMA TRAIL HORNSPITZ
STARTING POINT: mountain station Hornbahn Russbach
WALKING TIME: 3 1/2 hrs DIFFICULTY: moderate PATH NUMBER: 46 TOTAL ALTITUDE GAIN: 166 m
Take the eight-seated gondola up to 1400 metres. Once at the top go straight ahead to the well-groomed slopes following the
hiking signs to the Edtalm - please pay attention to the skiers. After about 1 ½ hours you can reach the Edtalmhut with a beautiful
sun terrace. The amazing panorama can turn the walk into a real experience. Refreshments and meeting with the skiers:
SKI HUT GO-GOSAU +43 699 11496538

EDTALM HUT +43 664 358037

GHOST FOREST TRAIL
STARTING POINT: village square
WALKING TIME: 2,5 hrs
DIFFICULTY: easy
PATH NUMBER: 30
TOTAL ALTITUDE GAIN: 215 m
Follow the road left after the municipal office until you reach the Rinnbach bridge. There is also a billboard with the opening times of the local huts. The trail leads along the Rinnbach on a gently rising path to a left turn. Follow the scenic path
until you reach the paved road that leads back to the valley. Varied walk overlooking Russbach and the ski slope.
If there is a lot of snow this natural path can only be done with snowshoes.
SNOW SHOE RENTAL:
The dedicated team of the CHECKPOINT Ski hire are available from 9am everyday at the valley station of the cable car
valley station of the Hornbahn Russbach
snow shoe rental: per day € 11,00
Checkpoint Sport Russbach
+43 6242 281 ww.checkpointsport.com

Skiresort Dachstein West

Every year the connectedly ski are Gosau - Russbach - Annaberg convince by the snowy and varied slopes. From a 1,5-day
ski pass, you can enjoy 155 kilometers of slopes and 63 modern lifts in the Dachstein West Card
Association:
•

Gosau-Russbach-Annaberg

∙

Feuerkogel Ebensee

•

Abtenau

∙

Krippenstein Obertraun

•

Lungötz

∙

Hallein-Bad Dürnberg

•

St. Martin am Tennengebirge

Family Friendly through and through:

•

Free Skidepot at the Valley Station of the Hornbahn (key at your accommodation)

the free village skibus takes you comfortable from your accommodation to the Hornbahn and back
Ski circuit “Panoronda” and Dachstein Panorama
The Dachstein West skiing resort offers an impressive mountain panorama, snowsure slopes, challenging pistes, modern
lifts, cosy huts and ski tickets at favourable prices. To go skiing in low mountain range areas that are protected from avalanches and the wind and at the same time offer a breathtaking view at the close high mountains – in this way and intensity, is hardly possible anywhere else than in the ski resort “Dachstein West”. Especially the interlinked and signposted ski
circuit “Panoronda” with a total length of 44 km. “Dachstein West” is not only therefore one of the most promising and
most hospitable ski regions of Austria.
Operating hours winter 2022/2023
17.12.2022-.19.03.2023: continuously in operation in Gosau and Russbach
Mon. 20.03.23 - Mon. 10.04.23 partial operation: Gosau-Zwieselalm / Annaberg
Lift facilities: 09:00 to 16:00 hrs
Lift ticket offices: 08:30-16:30 hrs

Skibus
Free Local Skibus
Daily from December 25th til March 19th 2023

To the Hornbahn Cable Car departing from

Cross Country Skiing near Russbach

Abtenau
Classic, skating and high-altitude trails near Abtenau in Tennengau
The best way to learn the correct cross-country skiing technique is with a cross-country skiing course. Usually a few hours are
enough and you have practiced the perfect sequence of movements. The specialist advisors in the ski rental & shop in Abtenau will be happy to help you choose the right cross-country skiing equipment for you: In classic cross-country skiing and
skating, the equipment is quite different in terms of length and quality. Now yours Nothing in the way of fun in the crosscountry skiing region Salzburger Land:
•

Abtenau: the 1.5 km long additional trail in the district of Au is open

Skischool Russbach

Ski & Snowboard Courses - Children & Adults - Private & Group
We love to share our enthusiasm for skiing with you. A dedicated and highly trained team of ski and snowboard instructors awaits
you.
Learning to ski or snowboard with a snow sports instructor is fun and
fun and brings you quickly and safely forward.

WORKSHOPS
Monday: "My first valley descent - master the valley descent from the Horn for the first time with a ski instructor - the right
technique and a perfect track help! Requirements: safe and fluent skiing on blue slopes".
Tuesday: "Get rid of the plow - skiing beautifully: In the right position, the ski does the cornering work - parallel release looks great and is less strenuous! Requirements: safe skiing on red slopes".
Wednesday: " Dynamic Turn - "Carving" along the edges and sporty turn initiation are on the program; radius shortening leads to
short turns; requirements: safe parallel skiing with sporty ambitions".
Thursday: "First ski tour - Earn your turn! Taster ski tour with easy ascent close to the slopes, correct handling of ski touring

equipment; requirements: safe parallel skiing"
Friday: "Snowboard kickstarter - snowboard taster course for big and small beginners from 8 years".
Attention: this workshop is offered only in the main season

Ski course start: Monday, 09.30 a.m., registration at least one day in advance
Ski race: Fans and spectators are welcome
High season: Thursday afternoon between 11:45 and 12:45
Low season: Friday morning at ski course start (09.45)

Office hours:
High season: from 25.12.2022 - 08.01.2023 and from 04.02. - 05.03.2023.
Daily from 09.00 - 16.30 o'clock
Christmas eve: 09.00 - 15.00 o'clock
Low season: until 23.12., from 09.01. - 03.02. and from 06.03.2020
Monday to Friday: 09.00 - 13.30
Saturday and Sunday: 09.00 - 12.00 h and 14.00 - 16.00 h
Registration for all courses please 1 day before the course starts
Information & registration at the ski school office ,
valley station Hornbahn Tel. +43 (0) 676 848822881

Skirental Check Point Sport Russbach
Adventmarkt in Russbach

Hire

–

Sale

-

Service

Checkpoint Sport is situated directly in the valley station of the Hornbahn in Russbach and is open for 7 days a

week. Here you will find the newest technology, the latest design and all innovations in terms of winter sports.
From our shop directly on the slope” The friendly staff will glady assist and advise you. Whether beginner or pro,
the Checkpoint Sport Team have the right equipment for you.

Checkpoint Sport Shop
Open daily from 8.30 am at the valley station Hornbahn Russbach
Phone +43 6242 281 info@checkpointsport.com
www.checkpointsport.com

Rußbach Kalender 2023
This year there is the Russbach calendar 2023 with beautiful pictures
for the corresponding season. The calendar costs € 10.00 and is
available at the tourist office Russbach.

Tip
SALZBURG GUIDED CITY TOUR EVERY WEDNESDAY
Experience the wonderful city of Mozart from a very special perspective.
Our certified city guide, Sepp Gutjahr, knows Salzburg like the back of his hand and tells
stories and anecdotes that can‘t be found in any books.
Registration: until Tuesday 04.00 p.m. at the tourist office Abtenau
Meeting point: 09.45 a.m. tourist office Abtenau
Departure: 10.02 a.m. post office Abtenau
Return: 05.10 p.m. in Abtenau
Costs: city tour: € 18.00; public transport: free of charge with the Tennengau+ Card!

WOODY BOB
THE MOST MODERN TOBOGGAN RUN IN SALZBURG
Ride safety down the mountain in its original form—along the natural contours, with high gradients, steep inner layers and extreme radii. Enjoy the unique experience with your family or
friends. The track is also barrier-free and the bobs are equipped with special belts.
www.stmartin.info/woody-bob
OPEN DAILY FROM 9.00 AM TO 4.30 PM

Tennengau Card
Local Guest Card for discounts

The Plus for Guests
We are excited for your visit in the middle of the magnificent mountain world of the
hiking- and skiing region Dachstein West and wish you a pleasant stay.
The TennengauPLUS Card shows your status as a guest and will be handed to you upon arrival
from your host. It‘s valid for the duration of your stay. It is not transferable!
With the TennengauPLUS Card you enjoy many advantages in our town and
in the Relaxation & Adventure Area Tennengau.
Free WiFi in Town
Free Ticket from the Gosau Lake up to Salzburg
Tennengau‘s Hiking Book and Map for € 4,50
Discounts for Tennengau‘s Sights

Winter

Free ski ddepot in the Valley Station of the Hornbahn Lift
Free Skibus in Town
Free Skibus from Golling to Gosau while doing Winter Sports
Free in the region Tennengau to salzburg city and Gosausee
The detailed services and discounts are listed in the TennengauPLUS Card Folder. We wish you
relaxing and exciting vacation in Russbach with the TennengauPLUS Card!

Games
FOR OUR LITTLE ONES

SUDOKU

Infrastructure - Opening Hours
ALM & SKI HUTS
ANGERKARALM

Closed til there is more snow

Hearty beef stew from our alpine ox, alpine snacks & coffee,
homemade dessert

+43 (0)664 2111782

+43 (0)6643580537

EDTALMHÜTTE

open daily

Cozy traditional cabin in the Edtalm pasture. Accessible via the
Hornbahn lift Mountain station on foot in about 1 hour. Various dishes from traditional to creative, mostly organic quality.
Alpine flair for young and old.

FOODTRUCK

open to the ski lift times

Foodtruck at mountain station Hornbahn lift. Enjoy the beautiful
view to the Gamsfeld as well as drinks, snacks and good Music

ZEISHOFHÜTTE

open daily

HORNHÜTTE

open daily
11:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m
Thursday until 7 p.m

FRANZLALM

open daily
9:45 a.m until 5 p.m

Reachable in 30 minutes from the mountain station of the
Russbach Hornbahn

+43 (0) 660 8260078
+43 (0)699 125 817 52

Rustic hut right on the ski slope

+43 (0)664 3022548

Rustic hut right on the ski slope

+43 (0)664 3041054

RESTAURANTS, CAFES, BARS
GASTHOF SCHÖNBLICK

4:00 pm until 10:00 pm

Homemade cakes and coffee, International dishes

www.gasthofschoenblick.eu

GASTHOF WALDWIRT
www.waldwirt.com

KERSCHBAUMERS
VINOTHEK

Wednesday till Sunday 5
pm
24.12.22-closed
25 & 26.12.22-11:00 to
14:00 open

by appointment:

www.kerschbaumer.at

RESTAURANT
WEINSTUBE

5:30 p.m until 9:00 p.m

www.kirchenwirt-russbach.at

3:00 p.m until 10:00 p.m

from 27.12.2022
daily from10:00

24 & 25.12.22 closed
27.12.2022 open
31.12.2022 open until
18:00

SEESTÜBERL

Every Saturday we offer our homemade Pizza from the italian
oven - also as take away.

Sustainable coffee, homemade cakes, refreshing drinks and
great wines of Austria and the World in a cosy atmosphere.
- enjoy the sun on our large terrace.

Wednesday till Monday
from 11:00 Tuesday day off,

GRÜNORTSTUBE

We also offer wine tastings in a small group

+43 (0)6242 228
Gseng 33, 5442 Rußbach

+43 (0)6242 379
Schattau 1, 5442 Rußbach

+43 (0)6242 379
Saag 109, 5442 Rußbach

We mainly use regional and saisonal products

www.kerschbaumer.at

RESTAURANT- HOTEL
KIRCHENWIRT

An exquisite selection of wines and a cozy atmosphere awaits!

Enjoy Austrian Classics like Wiener Schnitzel, Cheese Spätzle
and „Salzburger Nockerl“.

www.kerschbaumer.at

DAYBAR WOHNZIMMER

Burger to go from Thursday to Sunday from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m., Sunday also from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m

+43 (0)6242 21521
Gseng 39, 5442 Rußbach

Home cooking with seasonal products! Day cafe with
homemade pastries

warm dishes & homemade pastries, to take away—pre-order
until 8:00 p.m current information on Google Every Friday
from 5 p.m. “Grünort” regulars’ table

+43 (0)6242 379
Schattau 1, 5442 Rußbach

+43 (0)6242 20774
Saag 150, 5442 Rußbach

+43 (0)66475004823

daily
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m

Fresh dough pizzas, schnitzel boxes, various snacks, soups,
coffee - tea, cakes, doughnuts, and much more are offered, as
well as hot & cold drinks of all kinds, also self-service and to
go.

+43 (0)664 9428301
Saag 100, 5442 Russbach

Monday to Friday from 7:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m
Saturday from 7:30 a.m. to
1:00 p.m

In the Russbacher village shop you can get groceries for your
daily needs, fresh bread, bacon & sausages from the region,
schnapps specialties - which you can also taste, a large selection of beautiful textiles for young and old and much more

+43 (0)6242 216
+43 (0)664 3970993
Saag 57, 5442 Rußbach

DORFLADEN
DORFLADENGEMISCHTWAREN
GRUBER

